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??“You manage to keep a straight face through





??“Why on earth would you want to bring such
a book here?” Reiko exclaimed, disgusted, and











??“I’d say you ought to check into the hospital
and let us have a look-see what’s inside that
















??“Of course not. You actually expect such non-
















??“You’re great, you know that? Being able to










??“You really eat with gusto. Makes everything
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??“Hmm,” said Midori, as if impressed, leading











??“Everything about you’s so odd,” effused Mi-












































??And as Naoko had written, the vegetables





















??As you yourself put it, we still have many





??As I said before, I’m far more imperfect as a
























??As I told you yesterday, most of it I imagine







??As I was saying yesterday, the girl wasn’t
much when it came to technique, nor did she
especially want to become a musician per se,






















??Instead, I set out alone on a meandering Sun-
day walk through Tokyo like Naoko and I had








??The dull drone of speeding automobile tires






??It was situated in one corner of a large resi-
dential lot, like a guest house or gardener’s
shed, with the main house located beyond the




??And like me, he’d been looking for a friend






















??Maybe it was only an image or a symbol of
something inside her, like so many other things







??And soon enough even that will go away. Just





??“So you’re saying that if you knew me better,






??They betrayed a patrician elegance just like








??When Hatsumi?just like a great many more
of my acquaintances?reached a certain stage
in life, she simply put an end to it all, without



















??Summer vacation ended and automatically, as
if it were the most natural thing in the world, a






??We drew the curtains, and Reiko and I em-











??Either way, her lips had lost the power of





??I took her in my arms as delicately as if I was


















??Occasionally, for no particular reason, Naoko
would gaze into my eyes as if searching for
something. Each time I was filled with odd sen-







??“Hmm,” said Midori, as if impressed, leading






??As if on cue, Naoko stood straight up, the fab-
ric of her gown scarcely rustling as she came
around to kneel on the floor by my pillow and























??By the dim light that filtered in from a win-
dow like in some classic Polish film, I could
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